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Government Shutdown: 
Tribes suffer job losses, 

bad roads, no 
healthcare access -- 
Tribes can also share 
how they are impacted

 

 

Read our stories on how the Government shutdown is 
affecting Indian Country:

https://newsmaven.io/indiancountrytoday/news/government-shutdown-tribes-suffer-job-losses-bad-roads-no-healthcare-access-fILlWalHIk-XcPdT9VfBTg/
https://newsmaven.io/indiancountrytoday/news/congressional-hearing-looks-at-the-impact-of-shutdown-on-indian-country-XhiLWA1JIkSfrkOdPbE89g/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ERkUNioKVLU_AnsJIFV5xlhWt4t7Rc3pMkxk2KjwenM
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/13-sQim8zchbtGhY4-Oin_ogjqM64Afjud7102f3ibjw


Youngest Navajo 
Nation president in 
history  sworn-in

By Jourdan Bennett-Begaye
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The Navajo Nation president, vice president and the 24th 
tribal council took the oath to office Tuesday, January 15. 
 
President-elect Jonathan Nez and his running mate Myron 
Lizer beat Joe Shirley Jr. and Buu Nygren in the general 
election last year.
 
Once Nez is sworn into office, he will become “the 
youngest Navajo Nation President in history,” according 
to a Nez-Lizer press release.
 
The entire ceremony was more than three hours.
 
One difference to this ceremony than the past 
ceremonies is the inauguration of the first and second 
ladies. It is “a first for an inauguration and demonstrates 
the administration’s focus on families,” reported the 
Farmington Daily Times.
 
For the past few months, the duo has been interviewing 
for their cabinet. Lizer also left his job as the owner and 
manager of Navajo Westerners Ace Hardware stores.
 
“It’s an exciting time for the Navajo people, our people are 
ready for change!” said Nez.

President-elect Jonathan Nez (right) and vice president-elect Myron Lizer (left) 
pose for a photo with a constituent. (Facebook) 

Review: HBO s True 
Detective  w/ Michael 

Greyeyes

"HBO’s third season of ‘True Detective’ is flawlessly 
acted, suspenseful and engaging and well worth the time"  
- Vincent Schilling
 
Season one of ‘True Detective’ came to the HBO network 
five years ago and starred Matthew McConaughey as the 
lead, then season two came to the cable network in the 
summer of 2015. 
 
Critics have been a bit all over the place on the first two 
seasons, but to me, Season 3, hit some impressive 
territory.  I loved it. Admittedly as an Indian Country 
Today arts and entertainment buff. 
 
I was sincerely looking forward to the performance of 
First Nations Cree actor Michael Greyeyes. 
 
‘True Detective’ was a brilliant, suspense-filled drama 
with an ensemble cast that collaborates perfectly in 
painting a beautiful portrait of tragedy. Michael Greyeyes 
shook me to the core. His hidden rage, his sadness and 
his frustration at being ridiculed by a town that 
automatically assumes he is responsible for the crime.
 
Read my overall thoughts and watch the season trailer 
here

Mahershala Ali as Wayne Hays, Stephen Dorff as Roland West and Michael 
Greyeyes as Brett Woodard.  Photo Credit: Warrick Page / HBO

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1964308070543181&set=pcb.1964307187209936&type=3&theater
https://www.daily-times.com/story/news/local/navajo-nation/2019/01/14/nez-lizer-prepare-navajo-nation-inauguration/2554095002/?fbclid=IwAR0ZZwYxxQ653qLGSQ03Tg2sbPFL6nBXuxBcFEHmqeP_vIxHyk_lqbzw0uo
https://newsmaven.io/indiancountrytoday/news/review-stellar-performances-in-hbo-s-true-detective-include-michael-greyeyes-rYSNbNiA3UuQwjISmsnETA/
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House hearing heard stories about the impact of the 
government shutdown, including Indian Country

But that’s also true if the Democrats give in. The president will still have to ask for more money for a border 
wall, probably at least another $15 or $20 billion. Research by the Brookings Institute says the money 
requested by President Trump will only fund about 230 miles, or about 11.5 percent of the southern border’s 
distance.
 
Plus on top of that divide there are two tough spending fights ahead: Congress must get bipartisan 
agreement (including the president) on lifting the debt limit (think of it as the nation’s credit card ceiling) 
plus Congress must pass a budget or all federal agencies will be subject to sequester.
 
Continue reading Trahant's piece here

The longest government shutdown in the history of 
the country is not ending soon. President Donald J. 
Trump Monday rejected a plan that would have ended 
the dispute with Democrats, while still opening up the 
possibility for construction of the border wall. 
 
Sen. Lindsey Graham, R-South Carolina, suggested the 
president end the shutdown for three weeks. Then the 
president could then negotiate with Democrats, and, if 
unsuccessful, declare an emergency and build the 
wall using executive power.
 
But the president said no, clinging to the idea that the 
Democrats will capitulate and give him what we 
wants.
 
And the Graham solution would only have been a 
temporary resolution because even if the president 
declares a national emergency, he would still have to 
ask Congress for the money again in September.
 

President walks away from a 
Republican with a plan to 

reopen government 

https://www.brookings.edu/blog/the-avenue/2019/01/14/shutdown-watch-how-the-u-s-pays-for-trumps-border-wall-may-leave-a-costly-legacy/?utm_campaign=Brookings+Brief&utm_content=68983585&utm_medium=email&utm_source=hs_email
https://newsmaven.io/indiancountrytoday/news/president-walks-away-from-a-republican-with-a-plan-to-reopen-government-H075wnTVdU-8RH555D9WlQ/
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Cherokee acting legend Wes Studi narrates Indigenous 
Audiobooks first release: 'The World We Used To Live In: 
Remembering the Powers of the Medecine Men' by esteemed 
Standing Rock Sioux scholar Vine Deloria, Jr. 
Photo courtesy: Wes Studi

News Release 
Indigenous Audiobooks

The world we used to live in: 
remembering the powers of the 

medicine men 

Contemporary indigenous writers and thinkers now 
have a new platform to share their voices. 
Indigenous Audiobooks announces the release of 
its first book, The World We Used to Live In: 
Remembering the Powers of the Medicine Men, by 
Vine Deloria, Jr. 
 
Read by celebrated Native American Actor Wes 
Studi (Cherokee), beloved Native American Scholar 
Vine Deloria, Jr. (Standing Rock Sioux) takes us 
into the realm of the spiritual through eyewitness 
accounts revealing the immense power of 
medicine men*.*His final book before his death in 
2005, The World We Used to Live Inis a fascinating 
collection of anecdotes from tribes across the 
country, exploring everything from healing 
miracles and sacred rituals to Navajos who could 
move the Sun. In this compelling work, which 
draws upon a lifetime of scholarship, Deloria 
uncovers how ancient powers fit into our modern 
understanding of science and the cosmos, and 
how we can learn from the old ways.
 
Find out where to download audiobook here

https://newsmaven.io/indiancountrytoday/the-press-pool/the-world-we-used-to-live-in-remembering-the-powers-of-the-medicine-men-6QVRRQ4U70uDcZMk04kbjQ/
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In a 2-1 ruling, the panelists deemed that the nation must resume payments and make outstanding payments 
dating back to 2016 when payments stopped.
 
Whether the Senecas were obligated to make casino revenue sharing payments upon automatic renewal of 
the compact in 2017 has been the crux of the dispute. The compact, as written, includes no provision for 
continued payments beyond the 14th year. Given the absence of language, the Seneca argued that they had 
fulfilled the terms of obligation; the state argued a continued obligation was guaranteed upon renewal.
 
The Seneca Nation has made more than $1 billion in revenue share payments to the state since 2002. It has 
invested more than $1 billion in developing its three casino properties in Niagara Falls, Buffalo, and 
Salamanca. The Senecas ceased payments maintaining that their revenue sharing obligations expired in 
2016, and in March 2017, they put the state on notice.
 
Seneca people told Indian Country Today they were floored, stunned, infuriated, confused and angry by the 
ruling. The vast majority of Senecas not only supported the nation’s case but had an overriding sense of 
confidence that the nation was right to end payments and would prevail in arbitration. Many stated it seemed 
like a slam-dunk case.
 
Why? Because, on its face, the compact did not expressly address revenue sharing beyond year 14. It is silent 
regarding payments in the renewal of the compact for years 15-21.
 
Continue reading about decision here

Panel rules casino compact dispute in 
state’s favor. Ruling is binding and final 
without any prospect for appeal
On January 8, the Seneca Nation was dealt 
a decisive blow when it received a much-
anticipated arbitration ruling regarding the 
casino compact dispute with New York 
state.A three-member arbitration panel 
ruled in favor of the state, requiring the 
Seneca Nation to resume revenue sharing 
payments and make back payments 
totaling some $200 million.

Panel rules in favor of New York; 
Seneca must pay $200 million 

compact decision 

https://newsmaven.io/indiancountrytoday/news/panel-rules-in-favor-of-new-york-seneca-must-pay-200-million-compact-decision--QSKWIkF_Um55glD_xPe2A/
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Announcer Shawny Hill yelled to the crowd, “Let’s snip the 
pony tail!” Two fans said they're going to "scalp" Thompson.

Thompson also clarified on Twitter that the scalping comments came from two people, not the entire crowd. 
 
"The crowd did NOT chant anything about scalping. This was 2 individuals behind swarm bench," he wrote.
 
Thompson wasn’t the only one surprised by the comment. A fan and Seneca citizen, Darryl Jimerson, sat in the 
stands with his fiancé. She turned to Jimerson with a did-he-just-say-that expression, he wrote on social media.
 
The Philadelphia Wings released an apology on Sunday.
 
“The Philadelphia Wings are deeply apologetic for the insensitive words that were chosen by our in-arena host during 
last night’s game against the Georgia Swarm. We immediately addressed this inadvertent yet offensive occurrence 
and are taking the situation very seriously. The Wings do not tolerate discrimination of any sort and are taking swift 
disciplinary and educational measures to ensure that this does not happen again.”
 
Read statements from the National Lacrosse League, Shawny Hill and other social media reaction here 

Update: 
Philadelphia announcer 'removed' 

for taunting Lyle Thompson 

Iroquois Nationals Lyle Thompson playing Turkey 
at the World Indoor Lacrosse Championships in 
Syracuse, New York in 2015. 
(Photo by Jourdan Bennett-Begaye) 
 

During a professional lacrosse game, an “in-arena host” shouted 
insensitive remarks to the crowd directed toward a Haudenosaunee 
lacrosse player this past weekend in Philadelphia. 
 
Lyle Thompson, Onondaga, was running with the ball when 
announcer Shawny Hill yelled to the crowd in the Wells Fargo 
Center, “Let’s snip the pony tail!”
 
Thompson kept playing but tweeted about it after the Georgia 
Swarm beat the Wings, 13-11.
 
In “2019 and the @NLLwings arena announcer saying ‘let’s snip the 
pony tail’ to the whole arena and fans saying they’re going to scalp 
me.... damn Daniel,” said the Georgia-Swarm player. “I know Philly 
takes pride in their ruthless fans but I didn’t know it was like that 
lol.... now I know.. just haven’t heard stuff like this since [high 
school].”

https://wingslax.com/media/wings-statement/
https://newsmaven.io/indiancountrytoday/news/update-philadelphia-announcer-removed-for-taunting-lyle-thompson-ogGqrv_j4EW-bB-Hfq0IAQ/
https://twitter.com/NLLwings


 

Make sure to
visit our website

on your smartphone!
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Read the most recent
#NativeNerd column: 

10 awesome life advice tips my father gave me

https://indiancountrytoday.com/
https://newsmaven.io/indiancountrytoday/news/nativenerd-column-10-awesome-life-advice-tips-my-father-gave-me-JmppeXeEfUiwfat5csYGKA/
https://newsmaven.io/indiancountrytoday/news/nativenerd-column-10-awesome-life-advice-tips-my-father-gave-me-JmppeXeEfUiwfat5csYGKA/
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Have questions about our  weekly ICT 
newsletter?

 
Reach out to Associate Editor 

Vincent Schilling 
vschilling@indiancountrytoday.com 

Twitter- @VinceSchilling

Contributions to this 
newsletter courtesy   

 
Kolby KickingWoman  

 
Twitter - @kdkw_406

mailto:vschilling@indiancountrytoday.com
https://twitter.com/VinceSchilling
https://twitter.com/kdkw_406


 
 

Thanks For Reading!
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Hundreds of thousands of federal 
employees, tribal employees, and 
contractors are suddenly seeing no 
pay or less pay

How out of touch is this White House? 
President Donald J. Trump’s 
economic adviser has an answer to 
that question.

Out of touch? 
White House says unpaid 

workers are 'better off' 

He said on the PBS NewsHour that federal employees are “better off” because of the shutdown because did 
not have to use their vacation days to celebrate the Christmas season.
 
“Workers are furloughed, and right now, it’s about 25 percent of government workers are furloughed, which 
means they are not allowed to go to work,” Kevin Hassett, chairman of the Council of Economic Advisers 
said on PBS. “But then, when the shutdown ends, they go back to work and they get their back pay.”
 
So just how out of touch is this White House?
 
A group of Republican senators came up with a plan to fund the government and debate the administration’s 
border wall as part of comprehensive legislation in the Senate. The president said no.
 
Friday the House voted again to reopen the government agency by agency. But the Senate again refused to 
consider any of the measures until it has approval from the White House.
 
The Washington Post said Rep. Tom Cole, R-Oklahoma, Chickasaw, called the House vote a “charade.” He 
said “if anybody thinks this is accomplishing anything it is not.” He called it a “sad week” in the capitol.
 
However Rep. Don Young, R-Alaska, told KTOO Public Media that he would consider crossing the aisle and 
voting with Democrats to end the shutdown. “You’re going to see quite a few Republicans will be voting to 
reopen everything but the wall,” Young said. “That will be an indication.”
 
Read more about the government shutdown here

https://www.whitehouse.gov/cea/
https://newsmaven.io/indiancountrytoday/news/out-of-touch-white-house-says-unpaid-workers-are-better-off-bMB38ixzOkeEDLh_8UohaA/
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